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INVOCATION TO SUMMER.

•(We have to thank one of the many talentedliterary gentlemen of wham -rittsburgli can boast,for thefollowing verses. 3
0, Summer!.dosiiSummer! come backio us nowDon't wait any longerfor Sitting:Don't wait for the flowers to deck your-warmbrow,But come on your inuishiny wing. .For Springhas deceived us—with smiles on her face,She beckotied old Winter slimy; IAnd tipped-usher kisses, with lovelicat grace. • 'But only to basely betray.
She called forth the young buds, and gladly.AlleyCame.Though shivering with Winter's' coldThey smiled through their Ice-tears. but ali. cruelshame,Thatsmile of delight was theirFalse Spring was tlieir ruin: she turned, in a triee.And bid hoary Wlntek come bark:Ukt,natne, In tile „rain-storm, the snow and the ice,'And blighted'all life inhis track.

•0, Summer l(dear Summer! then come to ouraid.Don't wait any longerfor Spring: •We're pining for sunshine, nor want any shade; •
Conte bring.us warm weather—come, bring.Let hills • and vales feel thee, and mild vratergfloW,

,• Let breezes no chills on us ding:
We'll greet .thee then, Summer. with hearts all

• a-glow,In,spite of the spltefalest Spring. A. F. IL•

EPHEMERIS,
—Santa Anna is bankrupt.
—Another Spantsb revolution has beenquelled.

.
.

—Benjamin Franklin died 78 years agolastFliday;
—John C. Breekinridge is soon coining[back to 'America.

' —A steam ferryboat is to be put on the3lissouri=river at Wavle City.r —Mr. Visraeli like Mr. Stanton thinksthere is no virtue in resignation. -
-'--Tliere are 10,000 Baptist communicantsin kriVa, '2OO of whom are preachers.
—Mr. William Young of the AThion. sunk$12,000 in one month of. Evers), Afternoon.
. 17-iliere are ten thousand r`P r ivate andthree. tlionsand endowedschools in England.
Chicago is to have La belle Helene inFrench with De Pol's ballet troupe thisweek. • -

—Tirenty Pittsburgh names were 'onMonday's hotel lists in the, (Philadelphia
—Agricultural and Mechanical Associa-

inized in variousparts of1:212
—One dollar and a half per buil-el-644eprice of clams in the region round aboutNarraganset Bay. ' •

- —Chickens are selling in the Louisvillemarkets at $4,25 per dozen, and turkeysat t3l-25 to $2 each.
—To-day (Wednesday) America will seethe last of Dickens, who is going back, ashe came, on the Russia..—Fitly thousand dollars have been lost..by prairie fifes in Coffey county, Kansas,

- during the past six months.
—The Colt Ar(esian well in Hartford hasalready redehed a depth of fourteen hundredfeet, and is still being bored...Captain Hartstein, the naval officerwho made the successful Artie expedition insearch of Dr. Kane, diedrecently in Paris.
—At the recent election in Richmond,-Ray eounty, Mo., the Republicans elected-the Mayor,Attorney and four Councilmen.
—The Burlington, Kansas, 'Patriot says

' that the growing crops of all kinds in thatsection look exceedingly promising justnow.
--Col.. Eaton, editor of one of the most.fearless of Southern journals, the MemphisPost, has received warnings from the KuKlux Klan.
—A Methodist lady has expressed( the hope

• that the propensity to wear moustaches maynot spread among, the ministers of her de-nomination. ,
—The fifth anniversary of the battle ofGettysburg is to be celebrated at that townby a re-union of the officers of the Army ofthe Potomac.
—Several manuscripts and various arti-

- -des of undoubted antiquity and value havealready been procured in Abyssinia for theBritish museum.
• —The Cincinnati incomes are as small asthose of Chicago, only two men paying taxonMore than $lOO,OOO, and but sixothersonmorethan $50,000.
—Fifty cents a dozen is the priceofrobinsIn Alexandria, Va. Pot-pies are said to.bein great demand there now, and the produc-tion is largely on the increase.

—Seventy-three Major Generals, fifteenBrigadier Generals and six Colonels arenow in Congress. War records do seemto amount to something after all.
—A profitable pauper in the Buffalo poor Ihouse sleepsfive days on a stretch in cats-• leptic fits, and eatt33lo more when-he wakesup thaii ifhe hadtakirrhis meals regularly.
—A man called Jack Duncan but with'quite a numberof aliases is about to he triedin Washington county, Mo., for the murderof George-W. Higginsbotham;in May, 1863.

. ..-7-The young and pefectly, .Wild Indian'kir', who was:purchased in .Patagonia fora bag 'of biscuits recently, is said to be noPOcahontas, and in fact anything rather
than an attractiveyoung Aborigine.

—Louiaville has a cholera -pond, whichthe Councils have -neglected to drain out,and the Democrat suggests'the propriety of-bottling it up and, sending it on to Wash-
ington City, "to Aear out the Radicals."

—Philadelphians are very much pleased
with George Boker's little speech at the
Dickens banquet in.NewYork. Air. Bokerisnot only an elegant'gentleman and poet,
but he is said to be the handsomest poet

—Mrs. Thomas, the peclestrienne whowas to walk one hundred miles in twenty-four hours, at St. Louis, failed. She didninety-two miles in twenty-three and a halfhours, and is thereby encouraged to tzy.
again

--Seven members of a family to Maine..tneasureforty-two feet, or sic, feet each onan average: We know of a family "hi ourown State six membent of which measurethirty-six feet eightlitches, or an average ofsix feet one and one-third inches allaround.NewOrleans and Boston unite on Gen.Ilaneinik for -President. The General, wehardly think, can be foolish enough to wish:;thus publicly to come in Contact with his-shperior officer, but we may be wrong, andhe lum4-gloriousprecedent in the ektunpleof that, tvarrior, so'renowned for his peat-,Ens. paaluct on the tented Sell, Gen. Pierce,
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who was elected over General Scott, who
unfortunately had ( a clear and honorable
record.

—The Prince of Wales's grand pageant
has taken plaee. The august and noble
heir to England's throneis,itick!. a Knightof \ t. Patrick, and the '., .Tenians are - no,
MO pacified: and the *rengsof Ireland
are righterthan theymerei'beara the.very expensive ceremony took'place.'l- -

-

• A Louiiiilleimper having .been offend-
ed by some of the proceedings of the Boardi of Trade of that city, gives themthe follow-mg (according to the chivalric standard) ei-

egant and polite notice:
' "A few tadpoles or pollywoggs that wan.-gletheirtails in aviittlerimddle 'cm -Fowl'street, and,call it a Board of. Trade, havebeen struck by the impeachment at Wash-ington, and are trying.to get up soznethingof the 'samekind in Lomsville."

—lt is an interesting little reminiscencewhen one recalls the flict that the recently'elected Governor, English. of Connecticutwas burned in effigy, for his endorsementof the emancipation policy during the war,by the very same Democrats who have nowelected him. There has been a wonderful
changejn opinion somewhere, Or else,someone has perjured himself at the shrine of
theDemocratic party.

—The number of very old people who do
a surprising amount of hard lab* seems tobe gradually on theincrease. AlmosteveryState in theUnion has been 4.61 representedin'the papers during the last . six months,but so• many seem to be in Maine, 'that the -

majority of the sparse population of thatStatemust be nearly "at 'par" and all busily -
engaged in chopping wood vigorously or intaking preposterous walks.

—The New York Independent thus talksoP Mr. Chase:—"A short time ago wethought that the best gift which this journal
could offer to the coming Chicago Conven-tion was Mr. Chase's illustriousname. Wenow have reason to believe that Mr. Chasewould not accept the Republican nomina-tion, even if it were 'tendered. We haveequal reason to believe, also, that he wouldaccept the Democratic nomination if itcouldbe tendered on a platform not inconsistentwith his well-known views of negro suf.frage-At ' (

—The 'net': Dr. Brewer, paStor of theEpiscopalian Church of theRefonnation iriBoston, being envious of the notoriety T2.-c,eittly acquired by his reverend .brotherTyng, and anxious to take his stand amongthe (self immolated) martyri of the new re-gime; has begun by openly and ostentatious-ly violating all the established laws of theChurch, possible in so limited a time, sup-posing that as in the'case of Tyng, the parti-zanship of those whose favor he courts willlead themto forget justice and pat him onthe back.
exchange,, in remarking on thecowardice of the assassin of, r. D'ArcyMcGee, says "he (McGee) was shot justwhere Brooks, the representative of SouthCarolina, struck Sumner—in the back of thehead." Although eternal infamy will clingto the name of Brooks, he is dead, and itwould perhaps be well to let him rest, (ifthere is any rest for him) particularly t:tsthere are (more than enough villains as das-tardly still on earth. Pryor and Keith arestill flourishing, and are but thefit represen-

tatives of a numerous constituency.
—These scientific men who tear to pieces

our favorite beliefs and legends should berequired by law to hold their peace. All
sorts of delightful stories have been robbedof their truth in_this way,' and William Telland Pocahontas have both suffered. Nowthere comes a Belgian Doctor De la Pierre,who unkindly proves that the colossus ofRhodes was only a good sized statue at the
mouth of the harbor, and not an enormous
one astride of it, as we have always fondly•believed. This same man has found out,that Clarence was not drowned in 3lalmsey,
that the tomb of Abelard and Heloise inParis is a fraud, that Leonidas had 7,000men at Thermopylae, and a host of other
things which he unkindly publishes to the
world instead of keeping them in sorrow tohimself.

—To the most casual observer there will
appear a wide difference between the ban-
quets given to Mr: Charles Dickens on the
occasions of his departure from England
and from America. Wild enthusiasm char-
acterized both fetes; good will and good
fellowship were spontaneous at both tabler.
But at the recent Press banquet in NewYork there was absolutely none of thatcoarseness, almost, amounting to ribaldry,which so marred the beauty and killed the
refinement of the proceedings at the fare-well dinner in England-We do notTor one
moment suppose that the general morals orpropriety in America ,can be ranked higherthan in England, but that there is less: dis-play of the want of it, on public occasionson this side of the waterthan on the other,is, we are glad to know, patent to every
C22

_ .TheCraves at Andertonvllle Prima Ceme.
terY,

.About 1,000 yards northwest from( theprison pen, and about 1,200 r from the rail-road station, is the, cemetery in which are,buried-about-14,000 --men. The first 300were buried in,coffins, 'the, next 900 werecovered with boards and boughs, and fromthatnumber.to 12,849,thebodies were buriedshOulder to shoulder in trenches about threefeet deep and six feet wide. About 1,000bodies have been brought here from Macon,Americus, Columbui!,Rupaula, Albany, andother points in the vicinity.The various States of the Union arerep-resented in the cemetery as follows, viz.:Alabama, 15; Coxmecticut, 291; Delaware,45; District of Columbia, 14; Illinois910;Indiana, 024; lowa, 210; Kansas, (s;'Ken-tucky, 450; Louisiana,,l; Maine 232; Mary-land, 194; Massachusetts, 774; Miehilan,050; Minnesota, 50; Missouri, 112; NewHampshire, 144; New Jersey, 170; NewtYork, . 2,534;, North Carolina, • 17; Ohio1,074; f!ennsylvatila, 1,825; Rhode Island,74;Tennessee, 780; Vermont, 24 ; 'Virginia,279; Wllconsin, 255; U. S, Arran:s4oAL B.Navy, 99. Six men, who murdered thesick, were hung by their ' commdeti-'-theyare buried separate Anita the others. Three',women wreredis&rverred among tbe prison-ers, and are bane among the soldiers.Each body in,the cemetery, has a nntaberedstake, wlth,regiment, ike., with the,dateorofdeath. Thecemetery is Piece orground,andis,in: sonmplices,,soft andsiik-mg.—Cor. Baston:Transcrist.-
Ream
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DRY GOODS.
NEW GOODS NEW GOO I S

GOOD PRINTS, at 12):cc
PURPLE PRINTS, slightly imperfect, at 12,ic•

Yard Wide BLEACHED MUSLIN, at 123ic.
Heavy. UNBLEACHED.MUSLIN, at 1.21,6 e
GINGHA3IS, at 10c.
GINGHAM, at 1200
JEANS, at 12 !:ic
CORSETS, at 50e
CORSETS. at 62)ic

WHALEBONE CORSETS, at S7J~c
COLORED RID GLOVES, ut 73c
LADIES' RIBBED HOSE, at .11c.
LADIES' PLAIN 110SE, at 10e.

DASSINEBES, for Boys' wear.

CASSI3IERES, for Men's wear

cislimEßEr, JEANS
LADIES• SACHLNG. CLOTH

ALL-WOOL DELAINES,An beautlful shades
BLACK AND COLOREDIALPACCAS

PLAIN AND FANCY POPLINS.
BALMORAL -AND HOOP SKIRTS

RISTORI APRONS
BONNETS, HATS, RIBBONS. FLOWERS

HAIR BANDS, SLEEVE BUTTONS,

And a Variety of FANCY GOODS,

A FULL STOCK AT LOW PRIUS,

Wholesille_atal Retail,

AT WILLIAM. SEMPLE'S
180& 182 Federal St., Alleehog.

CARR' IticC.TDIEtilS t,v, CO.,
• W I(ItaL te.ESUA IL isr 'DC E airr L IEICI:")ISForeign and Domestic -Dry Goods,

• NO. 9*WOOD STREET,Third door above Dlzanoad
PITINBURGH, PA.

11:1011JSEILEEP.ERS,
THE QUEEN,

QUEEN OF THE WASH-TUB..
A ROUSE CLEANER; A CLOTHES WASHER;

A STAIN' REMOVER;
A SPOT ERADICATOR; A COLOR RESTORERCheaper than Soap. Sold In Bottles by all respectable Grocers..•lndorsed,by the first famllles of Allegueny county. 3ltinufactured by the

HESS MANUFACTURING co.,.-'ofllce. No. WOOD STREET. Pittsburgh.

JOSEPH S. FINCH& CO.,
Non. 185, 157, 159, 191, 193 and 19T,

FIRST STREET, PITTSBURGH,
MANGFACTUREES OF • •

• . .

Copper Distilled Pure 11Ye • Whiskey
Also, dealers InFOREIGN WINES andLIQUORSHOPS. Ac. mb28.n113

HOLMES, BELL& CO.,
ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,

Tbl'r*TlEslll3ll64-1-.

Manufacturers of HEAVY. MEDIUM and LIGHTANCHOR.AND MAGNOLIA SHEZTINGB ANDBATTING. •

ALLEGHENY COUNTY
WORKHOUSE.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received THOU25th inst., for LAYING} BRICK-BY THESAND, Inaccordance with the plans and specifies.-Bons tiled at BARR k ,310SER`ti office, andunderthe direction ofthe Superintendent. •
(3EO. ALIIIIEE, Secretary,aptho2o. • Wood street, corner_Fourth.

WASHIWT(-
WASHINGTON STREET,

Near Plttaburgb Grain Elevator
1V• W. A.N.PERSON,

Manufacturer of CORN...M.EALYE FLOUR andCHOPPED FEED. Orders delivered in either citytree ofcharge. Grain of all kinds chopped, andCorn shelled. on short notice.

.111.001tV. -----Awr TO FISHERMEN—-
, SEINES! SEINES: strbrEss-1,havebobs,ct.ved the following Seines, all complete,wlthfloats and sinkers: lb, .00,-30, 40 and ao yards Inlength, one inch mean, and wilt receive in afeW days60 and 70 yard Seines. Parties wishing Seines hodbetter.call soon, to as to secure any they may need,for It Is difficult to get Seinesmade unless orderedearly In the winter. Portfolio by

JAWES DOWN,' 130 'Wood street.„ .awyror

CANE ,FISHING POLES.91j, -Ibavaputt received, direct fromt 1"canu ntkei in the South, .7,000 superior CanePoles, which 1will bell at a vary lob figure.' Thetapoles are et green./ ens this winter, and in first rateorder. all and examine atonce. For sale byJAMES BOYWN.:7ao Wood street.
.. .OOHS, ILINEIF-A.ND JOINTEDRODS.—I have-recetted my Spring stock or• Hooks, Lines.' Jointed -Rods, lash Baskets,tankers, Floats, Flys and ArtMani Balt. The fol.

LT
lowers of Izaak Waltom min And a complete assort-ment ofthe above goods for sale by • - ,
-

'

" JAMELEP../ 13W11,' 138Wood street.ap7:Ttrr

OCVST trnucipc--7-7.• --- , -

#4.
otice hi.hereby t(yeti that the ,Vletieral Reportthe Matterof ope tOCUMT STRIERT, Alle-gliegithas been Me Cie Instrlot Court, st No.rtax, Mirli Torm.'lB S. and *III -be confirmed un-less eYeeptloos are-filed trtrim ier time.i- • . '

. N C. MeC031118,"apt7:o9o Cltp Attorney.

C,EI-1-- 113r400. ,
ISOAP 'STONE,- •

il.tsPstr, Cflixtrzy TOM%Y.-"TzAt,rfP•tsmiimpr Ar.tozanirgi%
Woodlpteet.'

DEEM

ap10:00
ME=

- DENTISTRY
•

• ONLY
A FULL SET. OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH','FUJIRIGHT DOLLARS.FOLT:III3Itt. AND LOWERSET FOR $l2l.,TEETH RACTED WITHOUT PAIN.NORHARGE R EXTRACTINGWHEN ARTI-FICIAL TEETH ARE ORDERED__-. -ALI,WORK WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.-';',D4ul.minco GAS FREE OF. CHARGE, :AT

~---- QUINCY A. SCOTT'S '-•

Steam Deetal lEstabilsbineirt,
2T5 PENN STREET, 3D DOOR ABDVE HAND.

N. B.—As DR. SCOTT is 'a licensee_tinder theGoodyearPatents; he wiltnot make any "pew tbo-•Due) rubber" sets, butwill continue to 'manufacturethe genuine article-VULCANITE. ruh23:d&T

GAS FIXTURES
cus-rErmumas..-.. _

AND

kL laa(3 1lore,
FOR GAS AND OIL.

Jost received, the finest and largest assortmentever opened in thifecitv.

WELDON & KELLY,
147 WOOD STREET, COIL VIRGIN ALLEY.mhzhn:r.

CARPETS, OIL. CLOTHS'. &C.
MARCH ::: : : : 1868.

TEE !En LATEST

P A. 'IIT ERNS

REFORM CARPETS.
THE WHY NEWES'T

STYLES

DOMESTIC. CARPETS,
ARE DtrARRIVING, AND SOLD SOON ASREDEIv D.

PRICER- -

T E YEEY LOWEST.
McCAlALtrit BROTHERS,

_ :51 FIFTH STREET: aboveWdddml/25

186asp!quiG:.srcifijiptespt
• or •

•

• JUST (OPENDIG, •

.LAR E 'ASSORTMENT,
All bluaiti44

•.

LOWEST PRICES IN TIIE CITY

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO THOSE WHO BUY
• . TO SELL.

. ,

BOYARD, ROSE& CO.,
21 Fifth. "Street,

inhio:damp • OVER BATES & BELL'S. .

7371
DicFARII.O'D & COLLINS-

ARE NOW OPENING THEIR

NEW SPRING • STOCK,
(

OF

C.ALl=itrlJErrS,
OIL CLOTHS,

WINDO w SHADES
EMI

CURTAIN GOODS,
PURCHASED LAST HOiTH FOR CASH.

• AND IN MANY INSTANCES AT

Less than Actual Cost to Manufacture.

• These' Goods could not now be replaced for ,thesame cost, and are offered FUR CASH at

=I

=

BUSINESS CHANGES

m.,it. iitii,ici,
ap15:060

Referring to the above card, Irespectfully ask thecontinuance of the patronage of the formerhouse.Prices shall be as lowas the lowest.

ap15:046

PISSOLUTIONL-THE FIRM OFATWELL, LEE & CO. was dissolvedon thet col' February, MS, by mutual comient. "Ettherpartner may sign the nameof the firm In settlement.JOHN ATWELL.
CHARLES ATWELL.A. . E.The undersigned will continueJthLeEWHOLESALEGROCERY BUSINESS, under the name and style ofATWELL & LEE, at the old place, No. taiL Secondstreet. A continuance of the patronage of theirfriends and the publiela respectfelly solicited.CHARLES ATWELL.A. J. LEE.

GEO: W. TANKER.

mb7:scis3

GAS AND STEAM PITTING
JOHN M. COOPER. ,:,: JOB: BAYS IMMIX LIEN.JOHNM. OOPEH & CO.,

!. BRASS FO:TIMERS,
GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,
.7Manufacturers of dealersP D WORK,3741tereffrimfolt3:1,ifilVle.in GRASFIXTUR
Corneiof Pike and WalnutStreets.

PITTSBT_TRGET, •
tnyl6:z3o

ARCHITECTS.
BARR & MOSER,

• ARCHITECTS,
FRUIT HOUSE ASSOCIATION HUILDEiGS, Nos.2 and 4 St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Specialattention given to the designing and building ofCOURT HOUSES and PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Munson's Copper TubOlarFightalingRod,

IVIIOLESALE AB RETAIL,
Far BelowTheirPresent Value,
AT THE PLACE WHERE BARGAINS CAN AL-WAYS BE HAD ON THE BEST STOCKIN THIS MARKET.

WITH

SPIRAL FLANGES,

Nos. 71 and 73 Fifth Street.

felOarwr&T SICOND
STEARI •

CARPET BEATING
ESTABLISHMENT. -

Which TEN YEARS' TRIAL 1n New York and oth-er Eastern cities has proved a complete success.
ITS ADVANTAGES:

let—Fading and Shrinkage are completely avoid-ed.
1,134, rgtftla&azil necessary.dt,rs newe ir larvae.th7uZrpieuthlogollgriglr sa. good as save th
4th—When perfectly clean, a Carpet will wearaslong again, a desirable matter as a mere point ofeconomy, to say nothing oflooks. -

ALL OBDEES LEFT. AT THE OFFICE,
No. 179 Liberty Street,

Or addressed toP. 0. Box 473, will receive promptattention.
- GEO. L. IIIeCLINTOCIE,

PROPRIETOR.

is been erected on thouSands ofildings In.all parts of the Unitedstes, and in a test of-ten yes
oe-
nostance of their inefficiency hasarrred. This Hod has received theIntPremiums at the Fairs of nearlythe States, and every place it was1rexhibited. It has been endorsedover five hundred Professors Inlieges. and other scientific men, asbest Rod ever invented, possess..

t abuth dingemfernom necessary.to pro-
It iside of eopper. because thls Is thet metallic conductor, except silver,I does not rust. Its spiral flangesrough edges dissipate eiectricitydouble Its conducting power.:ctricity uses only the surface, flangeheart of a metal. Oneflange ofHod being open, the inside surfaceminable as well as the outside; al-;ether, its power surerusses twentyOnion ironrods or a solid copper rodinch and a half thick. -and has the!Mount advantagn that ItIs contln-is. and can neverbecome disjointednherwise get outer order, but willSure as long tts -the building standswhich Itis erected. Ourpoints are-de on the most approved method,I our tors pto holeslnsula are made

are inunsurslate
t

sla or tinre.

CONTItOLLEIVIICITY OF ALLEGHENY. April 18, 1888.'4G§EALED PROPOSALS will be
_

received at this office until 3 o'clock 1. 114. onDAY. 164th lust., for GRADING.and PAWINGthe following streets and alleys, viz: . • ,
SPRING-GARDEN AVENUE (ramChesn-utSt.to tile city line, lucluding culvert about9110 ft long.FRAN.KLIN STREE'I, from the east Hue of Sedg-wick street to Fulton avenue. •11ALRA.11. STREET, (rum'Robinson street to theriver.
LOCUST STREET, from east side of. Sedgwlekstreet to Fulton street.

• SOUTH-CANAL STREET, 'root Madison avenue•to Sycamore street. -coscoilp oTIMET, the Third and SerenthGREEN ALLEY, from Chesnut street to Centrestreet.,
Also, for Oradlag ALLEGIIENY AVENUE, from.Ridge street to Western avenue. •
proilles.andfiveelficattons eats bo,seen In the °Mee.of CRAB. DAVIS, Esq.. Pity Engineer. Proposalsto be endorsed"iftading andPaving," anti wftiress-ed tolbff nedersigned.• • • . .

R. FRANCIS,city Controller...a018:083

•

Our customers will have the benefit ofour newInsulator, patented In 067. The price ishirtycentsper foot, and three dollars for each tops; thisIncludes the cost ofputting the rod •on buil lugs—-there are no extra charges of any kind. Within thepast few years we have erected this rod on manychurches and other public edifices in Pittsburgh andvicinity, and upon thousands ofdwellings andbarns.For the superior character Pershing,od we are per-mitted torefer to Rev. I. C. D. D., Presi-dent Pittsburgh Female College; Philottts Dean,E.91. Professor 'Natural Sciences,- Pittsburgh HighSchool; Geo.'Woods, LL. D.. Presl. Western Uni-versity of Pennsylvania. •Thankful for the liberal onion of past years, wesolicit a continuation of public patronage.*iP•Dealers in itods supplied.

LOCKHART & CO., Manufacturers,
•

DUQUESNE WAY', near . Hand St. Bridge,
•inh.T:wF&F P/TTSBURG TA.

9ATABiasuz9 1849 TILE LAILOEgT /IT AMERICA

2fORTH AMERICAN •
• . .

. .

ILighthingRod Manufacto7•

BRASS FOUNDRY
AND

IRONS GALVANIZINGWORK'S.
30,000 FEET-MAXIIPACTIIIIED DAILY.

THE CELEBRATED STAR GALVANIZED

lil6l-.IIIPRNINI6I- RODS,
Manntiaiaredat these-winks. and cold to all inirtatrialuringtednti areadmittedtigdt:4l..E.Titr4:44.tz,r,dat VlATlmal'ioll aroraPlulgti 'dwgiteg::yig.Tpc % Inglatort, Fastelataga, eirr etand
AloisanniZlglins sent fee:: e, 41 7 16411:IP aln--

REYBM,- HUNTER & C 0
Nos. 488 and 490 St. John St, •

- • •••• Paztkinizziltil.!•apio:o3-54ets .

WitratEAS,A libel ofInformation has been filedin the 'DietrictConn of the united }states for the'Western District: of •Pennsylvania, against IlieBrewery of ,AptoßEw KOLNIGi. situated in the - -
EICCETAL BECKETT

.city
.of Allegheny and about 70 bldg. of Schenk p , ,

_,,, . , ~, , •
Beer, 40 bhle.n7 Lager Beer,.lohogsheads, Seats,- , •., •

,__-•••___' ••:•-:••,•...._.... • • •.•-•• ~,_... i.
barrels, .1 rot, Ismail rat, / eopperpump, 3 see- • mEntuagmAL. ENGINEER,

Ilona of hose, containing. about ,IP feet: 0 email , • i -

-

tube; 11 bucket, 1 kettle and appurtenancestli cooler • (pate of I'. F. V. & Ci:ltailsrio•.i ' ' -.'•*-1
-being the property of Andrew Koenig, TheWild .i, •• • •TO

-

•- . i.•--.... 472, .• i -Andrew Koenig and all persons claiming an Interest . Ocoee Nil rEDEIsA,L. 114T1T.1. ,omh No.0,
In said property are hereby notified to be and appear upaptirs. P. O. Box 50, ALL'Et. ULNY.CITY.befbre our said Court. at •Pittsburgh, on the kiflth • MACHINKBY,of MI de Iptions,._ dellgnday of April. / 000, at 11 &dock A. N., then arid BLAST FUItNACE and ItaOLLINOMILEDRAthereto make "answertalba-premise's,. and inter- Iliad furnished. Partieni r 'attention paid to de-
retie for their respective.intece4e, Anei make their .sIgninsCOLLIKBYLommtvrivico,;.palenza eon-
allegationsiu that -Whatr . •

-
-•--• • • - . sweauelly,Beitetted. •MTAn. EVI,N Itit, DEAN-u S. Marshal.' 1 '1"SO CLASS for mechanicir eiery 'WLDNF.SDAY

'-'. 8 aplitoss • KleillT:, -.i- .ii , • - i... i- • • , ....I.,iO4msa •.._

S, STIVER,BUENEL. . 'e ' 'hail a... ,-,

• , few dayht, send an agent to -silver Mullritails•11AGRAMT ' . : lorado,lo develops:fan -differeat limjes ofewer"''. ~.... -• ', „.;i, 1. t." ' Ore, discoveredland .located by eXpedenced miners,'f-' . 'SOAPS', Waligieldea tiViiriret%ilych,srAionljegleift%~• ..., 7 . f going to 'the expense Of 'rereating biltldings.Zak-.For l4 bt4atinedislet-' 'gigneeTertaineil'tiollellertilligulrihtVio-trigOn: a- lals-- 'dß' stock at a rate which will Inc.PpBuggiolliCOn -nseri as rthe. irAND- •
, satil4l4oollflit 111 4bst DropnatOta.o/RaialT7f l For;le" and etteVne--. t tAllpaaticul4rtPply fo -it arapnizi4 co.; i.13are• :d ivnt- -

• mILIS '' , ' - -• ' .?1.911-Yoursb Etreet.. 4

HAVING DISPOSED OF MY
LUMBER TARD„ situate at 157 RebeccaStreet. Allegheny, Pa., and long owned and con-

ducted by 3lcssrs. PATTERSON. Sr. EVANS, to
ALEXANDER PATTERSON, I take pleasure inrecoMMending my successor to all my customers and
to aillisho are interested in securing the best quali-ties of:all kinds oirturnkeyatprices: to suit theMost

.PARTIVERSIIIIIheretofore_a_existing under the name and style of

JOHN H. BOYTS & C0..,
Is this day dissolved by nwitual consent, the interestof JOHN ENABLE hayingbeen purchased by WM.N. OGDEN, The businessof the late .Annlonsettled by joBN-r-Tr:--BOYTS -Lind -wiLT.,rAm x.OGDEN, whO. haVe this day ;formed` tg-, Copartner-ship under the name and -style iii•BoyTs & OGDEN.

:JOHN H. BOYTS,
JOHN E..N.ABLE.Pittshurgh, MarchOth. 1868. anlC:.kB

oncit.N
I have sold my stock ofBOOTS, SEOES, Sc.,to my son, GEORGE W: ;FANNER, and Oallelti thepatronage of my former customers to tht house. ,

• ' JANES P. T*NNER. .

Pirrsnuicau, April 9th, MS.

MI

mblo

-PITTSBURGH THEATRE.FRED AIMS :;

GEO. H. BARTO.L.P4. ,......

STAGE MANAGERA-NA GERLast week of the celehrated,MlSS LEO RITDSON,.And hertratned mare, .:',ntlitett BetW„_.?Who will a-pear In the bet:elation:a Mete- ofRwEivooD; or,DICK, TORPIK'S RIDE TO YORICI':..-Ale.Flrtit nanarce,of the bestelyellitinsenie,; lI'LLE. DE-
pgy--mn.c. imrEthi6E,

•Hespeettnlly Infornis ;the eltizetr-'of- Pitts bergh-

, that -

TWO GRAND CONCER,IsA 4 THE(

ACADEMV OF2/Val°,Onthe 213d4nd24thInst.,
Assisted by the best Amateurs or his city, and byEIRIE.NLE DE;LI.A.N, the eminettrliSonratioof liewTork, who has peen engage,d elpressly forthis occasion... , t_ • •

On the fi rst crenifig biperformed •-• (' •• , -•

..Ressnizrs STAINIT MATER'
SingerEy a chorus ofoverFiftySlngers4 andanOrchestraoftwenty-tive plece.s.

31'141-Ar. Avv...r,rresA.N
Edng tho Stipitmo part.On the second even-lug-will be given a triiice'llanc-ous concert, in which 314i1e LUSSAIi will singEnglish; Italian and Fredch gems.,Admittance to Paronette and Dress Circle 0,00:Sccureqscats, 111.25, Sirbscripti on toboth concerti02,00, withsecured seafi4-' .tiallery andFamily Cir-cle 50 cents. The sale ofseason tickets WIH begin*KLEBERyth129aWoooc lck,eatMesra.'eoftickets for either .evening' „will begin at the, sameplace and same hour on Tuesday, 21st. •Doors open et 7,!,i o'clock; Conccrc to commenceat IS o'clock.
• aria:

•faritURNLL'S .

MUSEUM EXHIBITION,
Comprising WORKS OF :ART and GREAT NAT=URAL LIVING CURIOSITIES,

AT FRANKLIN HALL,
_ Fifth street, oppositePittsburgh Theatre:Cards ofAdmission 25 cents. floors open from8 o'clock A. 35. teier. ap8:6318

IVIERCHAISIT TAILORS.-
iteNi!tiir 111EIVE4,

• *E,44442kt • TAILOR,
No. 73 SMITHFIELD STREET ; Pittsburgh, Pa.

• Constantly on hand, aful assortment ofCLOTHS,CA 4SOI3tERE,S, -VESTINGfi, &c. ap30:673

INITIE/P.. Vtik;, itierckantfrailinis,.IN„•

No. 34 ,Fe St., Allegheny,-
Dave justrecei7ed a laiie and well selectettstect ofFINE docktisii; .
Suitablefora first class custom trade. •Also. aiarFestock of GENT'S FURNISHINGI3IGOODS. arab

Pa
J/IcARDLE,r

MERCHANT TAILOR,
So. 9.33 i S3IITHPIELDSTREET, PITTSBURGH,

Beeps constantly on band a fine aasortwent or

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTINGS
•

. Also, GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. GENT'SCLOTHING MADE TO ORDER, the latest style.

OW READY. 'N
For the Spring Season,

Waita large and cpmplete stock of
(BOYS', YOU,THS, AND C/lILDREN'S

CLOTHIINIC.
AU the lICW and leading styles, to be foundat

I •No. 47 ST. CLAIN STREET; °

oiLur:& L094.N.

NEit,' CHOICE & 'DESIRABLE
0

STRAW AM) 111115E11Y GOODS,

JUST ARRIVED ,

AND ARRIVING' DAIT-ar,
•

At Nos. 77 and 79 Markot Street.

NEW SHADES IN
HATS AND BONNETS.ItIBBONS,all widths and shades.FRENCH AND A3LERICAN FLOWERS.ROSES, BUDSAND WREATH.FROSTED CRAPES AND ILLITSIONS:WHITE, BLACK AND COLORED CRAPR..SPRING SHADES SILK VELVET.• TRIMMING LACES, all colors.STRAW TRIMMINGSAND ORNAMENTS.BONNET AND 3LARCELLD:E. SILK. .•FRAMES, &c., &c.

The largest stock andbest assoi tment ofthe aboveto be foundin the city.
_ I

Attie a Complete Line of, larotiOnti.
'

-TRIMMINGS, FRINGIIIII,EMBROIDERIES, LACES.WHITE GOODS, HARIEHOOBIEFS,GLOVES, • 4:110/bBers,BRAIDS. • ‘TAPEII,•.'BUTTON*FOREIGN AND DOMIWK ONEIPARASOLSAND SUN LLA2*-.::GENTS, FURNISHING, DIK
AT THELOWESTHAHHIMQUOTAT/01%.

Wholesale Rooms 'up Stairs.'•

JOSEPH•=ntonzirx-
- - -

sEctuttrx-AND-comroßi.FOR
THE TRAVELING COMMUNITY, ; ._

J. B. SAFETY IRE JACKET
CarReateean Moderator, .

.ForOilEtlial ANIS 'HOT AIR Fi.T.IES, dispensingwittrthe use of Stoves and Fires in or about thePassenger orBaggage Can, with the attachment tograduate the heat to- any temperature that• may beueslredwithout Jacketpoibility att ached the car orcars which themay be
.- Having obtained oftheiljnitedStatesLetters Pat- •ent fora Safety Jacket which ta warranted toresistthe most lute'nao heat that maybe. adplied to it inthe position and purpokefor which It le intended.It is is sureproteettoW !remaccidentsty fire origki.motelsfrom diabetic° gumor,, where Iron eipes,straiuseds etinductoia for 'smoke-Or lielit. -It appli.. -• pllintble toa.ll pining that Mar:leceinneoverhetUd,alaikb.warranWsi to glye perfect-.satisfaction where'wood.orother, combustible,material mayAte:plated 'In close proximity theretost• I , ler nowready tosp. 'iply my invermou to storeii:dwellings,-/acterme,abilla, ateembonta.. railrOad, carsi.• fro.: where're,pipes as conductors aga Maga staaigeroua im beingoverheated and security:deified; r. I Will sell,"orill10-. piicatiou, r

orsh
ights to maullibettlreor tense the aboveinvention: also, . territorial ,richts, tosuch as maywish to engage irt reining privVeges, eitherby !Bata•.• • • . • '......,,, • • j..‘A. nMuns., .Irirngee at, the • "NE PLUS,1.7LT1,4,P.A1NT3,1. cornerof3iorrisstreet and the'Allegile•uy WallaRailroad , Ninth 'rill. l'lttatrhl~,,r ..

__
___ • - . •••• .

ORS
, 10TIiti.ILBPAISdaID_

..

~
ipi.,}healed ProPoials will- speteeetred by the -Boort ofSchool Directors. ofthe .I.lfth_Aliard .ofthe City ofAllegheny, up to the 30TH DAY,OP APRIL; for- .Building a Public School Housebi 1 avAils;,..:Tians andjs&eraticNeelritiona canbeat the °Mee ofMessrs..oAl & MOSER, Nos; 222St. Clair street, Pittsburgh.The Direeters reserve the tight Oforal reJeciingsroraids,-aud requiring o.l.securityfor the .aperformance'4I the contract: •

'• _Address theunderslgned,PattNo. 10 St.:ClairSt.or hex 3111, Pittsburgh -.P. P.. 1Par.14.43 .!Tropowsale , on outshine(coveltipes. ' ,l '• - = ---

-,,,.,• • t' lirertlerofdbefinard.-... +:
- ;.0mit:0444 . !. IMHST.-4,:y.yAßKE:..President.To1413:114:-,mitaiv`irActiut•-•

! Tbe.modetllli(llctillattillitiecuredthe sole A gen-dyy r, palate, of4nll celebrated ",..` .•. - •

. a.' , jetiPLX,Y;POT'CLAT. . . - . . r. - .1:;Arendw— 'to-Ditutftt to_tor floontiti_to4hose.wAq ugto-peocurtb :supertorpticle. ~.unaring&teen vote ...okapi' Delon, we flare, archedatetteb_propertiodsaawe:belleytEmakesit it*betterarticle turrets Alma-any, Jo, tine maittetc we spasiegsecured an aueragb 'bland of atrac •ktrarr and'15110/MONTHS. We will tbrtrish receives for the proper,.ticat °Elbe migturettfltds DiaDte-AVt4O5ll PttinAt "''° CI!):•titel,,P4 miclno,uken ;31 luFi Ate
:f, ~ -, f :-.1, .. ,a;;:0,.. : ::-.piTionnox./ F son,

' '-";'''''Vrtisidejitoircirri UplattlY9r;•.'
~ I: • 8 reef{ Ittomritk .JE :

~,,

....,..


